Clothes To Kids of Denver provides new and quality used clothing in a boutique setting to Denver area students from low-income or in-crisis families, free of charge.
Dear Friends,

Like so many of the children and youth we serve at Clothes To Kids of Denver, Amari* started the school year with the deck stacked against him. The 7th grader's family recently immigrated to the U.S., fleeing violence in their homeland which had claimed his father's life. Amari's family spoke no English, and the meager income his mother earned from her part-time job barely paid for rent and food, let alone clothes for Amari and his three sisters.

Yet Amari defied the odds and exceeded everyone's expectations. A teacher referred his family to CTKD, and – with guidance from mom and our volunteer personal shoppers – all four children picked out full wardrobes, including boots and coats to get them through a frigid Colorado winter unlike anything they'd experienced back home.

Wearing a "cool" T-shirt, jeans and sneakers just like his classmates, Amari walked confidently into school last September, ready and eager to learn. And learn he did! After just a few months in a special English-learners class, Amari was ready to join regular math and science classes, where he excelled.

Kids like Amari inspire our work at CTKD, where we challenge ourselves to meet and exceed our goals to serve more kids. As you’ll see in this 2017 Annual Report, the past year was no exception.

CTKD set ambitious goals for 2017 – among them, providing school wardrobes for 13 percent more students and raising $425,000 – substantial increases over 2016. In both cases, we exceeded our goal, serving 20 percent more kids and raising a total of $471,000 from foundations, corporations and generous donors like you. And, as in 2016, our end-of-year audit showed that more than 90 percent of those funds went directly to serving kids and families in need.

As we enter our 10th anniversary year, we express sincere gratitude to all of you who support CTKD with your time, talents and donations. With your help, we’ll continue meeting challenges and exceeding expectations, just like Amari and thousands of other CTKD students every day.

Warmly,

Katie Jones Jadwin
Executive Director

*not his real name

---

**2017 Financial Results**

**Expenses:** $1,050,013

**Income:** $1,099,147

- Program: 91%
- Management & General: 4%
- Fundraising: 5%

- Individuals: 10%
- Foundations: 15%
- Value of Clothing & In-Kind Donations: 60%
- Interest & Earned Income: -1%
- Special Events: 15%

*Audited financial statements and IRS Form 990 are posted at clothesforkidsdenver.org/donate*

*Volunteers donated 8,414 hours to Clothes To Kids of Denver in 2017. The value of their time is estimated at $203,114. The impact, priceless.*

Clothes To Kid of Denver's fiscal year runs from January 1, 2017 through December 31, 2017. We've worked hard to ensure that all donations received during this time are included in this report. We apologize for any omissions.
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